22nd July 2020

SBU/NFI
Dear Parent/Guardian and Student
RE: GCSE RESULTS DAY, THURSDAY 20TH AUGUST

We will be issuing results in person on the results day as we have done in previous years. These are
published on Thursday 20th August. We are hopeful to see as many students as possible and offer our
support and congratulations following what has been the strangest of academic years for them.
Students will be able to collect their results from the times outlined below. In order to allow us to
maintain social distancing, it is important that the timings below are adhered to and that students follow
hygiene rules and one-way systems that will be in place on the school site. We would kindly request that
parents/guardians do not enter the school buildings. Students will collect results based on the current
House they are part of.
STUDENT’S HOUSE

RESULTS ISSUED AT

ENTER VIA

LEAVE VIA

Cromer

8:00 a.m.

N Block doors and go
upstairs to top of N Block

Cromer stairs then external
door by Mr Abbott’s office

Hales

8:00 a.m.

N Block doors and go
through to downstairs
of N Block

External door by
Mr Abbott’s office

Morrison

8:15 a.m.

N Block doors and go
upstairs to top of N Block

Morrison Stairs then external
door via Mr Abbotts office

Stanhope

8:15 a.m.

N Block doors and go
through to downstairs
of N Block

External door then
via Mr Abbott’s office

Students will receive two envelopes; one with the examination results and the other with information
about the 6th Form if they have applied to us. It is important that students read the content of this
second envelope and follow any instructions given within it, especially in respect of booking an
appointment with 6th Form staff where asked to do so.
Mrs Demian will also be in B1 to offer careers guidance support for any student that needs it.
If a student is unable to collect their results in person, they can provide a friend or relative with a short
letter authorising them to collect their results on the day. Alternatively, a student can supply a stamped
addressed envelope to the Examination Office so we can post them out at the address supplied. Please
provide the envelope prior to results day.
May we take this opportunity to wish all students well in their chosen further education or career path.
Yours faithfully

Mrs S Burden
Head of School

